
Hand CareSolutions

Lotionized Skin Cleaner with 
Power-Activated Pumice

Care for Work Environments®

• Lotionized formula with lanolin and skin emollients eliminates drying 
    out and chapping of hands.

• Power-activated pumice to provide deep cleaning. 

• Light fragrance to leave hands smelling fresh and clean.

• Uses Soap Factory Sr., the most dependable dispenser on the market.



Lotionized Skin Cleaner with 
Power-Activated Pumice

POWER-ACTIVATED PUMICE
State Scrub contains power-activated pumice which acts like 
microscopic scrub brushes digging out embedded dirt, grease 
and grime allowing it to easily be rinsed away. This heavy-duty 
skin cleaner can be used with or without water.

LOTIONIZED FORMULA
Scrub is tough on dirt, yet kind to your skin. State Scrub contains 
lanolin and special skin emollients to help prevent drying, 
chapping and cracking of skin. The lotionized skin cleaner 
leaves skin soft and supple without an oily or sticky residue.

LIGHT FRAGRANCE
The light fragrance won’t linger on skin or leave a heavy 
perfume odor.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply a small amount of State Scrub to your hands. Work 
thoroughly into the skin to effectively loosen all dirt and grime, 
then wipe dry with a clean paper towel or cloth. Can be used 
with or without water. If water is used to rinse, warm water is 
preferable.

Please review label and SDS for all product directions, precautions 
and first aid information

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Appearance: Viscous, blue-green liquid
Fragrance: Fresh, clean scent
pH: 6.5 ± 1.0
Shelf Stability: Minimum one year

LIQUID HAND SOAP DISPENSER
Made of ABS plastic, the Soap Factory Sr. is built to last.  Its 
Stainless Steel pump is virtually indestructable, and guarantees 
that the dispenser will hold up in the 
worst industrial conditions.  Four different 
adjustment settings to control usage. 

PACKAGING

52074 3L Bottle/CS4 with 2 Soap Factory Sr.’s

123055 3L Bottle/CS4
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State Industrial Products
5915 Landerbrook Drive
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124
To Order Call: 1-866-747-2229
www.statechemical.com

Canada
6935 Davand Drive
Mississauga, Ontario L5T 1L5
To Order Call: 1-800-668-6513

Puerto Rico
Royal Industrial Park, Bldg “M”
Local #5, Carr 869, km 1.5 Palmas 
Cataño, P.R. 00962
To Order Call: 787-275-3185

PACKAGING

56020 Soap Factory® Sr.  

  


